
BEN CREANOR WINS BRANDS HATCH 120 AFTER FINAL LAP CAUTION 
 

 
 

The second round of the Vertex Stock Car Cup was contested on the famous Brands Hatch 

Indy circuit last night.  At the end of an eventful race, Ben Creanor won a last lap battle with 

Connor Mills after a last lap caution took the race into overtime. 

For the 63 lap second round of the Vertex Stock Car Cup, we saw the first road course and a new 

race sponsor come on board, Richard George Tailoring based in Warwick. Thirty-two drivers 

contested in their 675 bhp Xfinity stock cars which, with a weight of just under 1.5 tons, tested all the 

drivers’ skills to keep them on the tight and challenging circuit. The race was contested on a dry track 

ensuring good grip levels and, unlike the previous round, it was run throughout in daylight. 

The usual qualifying format saw current series leader and race one winner Alex Sedgwick make his 

intentions known by posting the fastest lap of 47.354s, to take pole position.  Qualifying was so 

competitive that the difference between the first and fifteenth place was less than a second. 

Sedgwick, driving the No 9 Vertex Sports Ford Mustang started from pole position with, alongside 

him, his old Braxx race engineer Bryan Crauwels driving the No 48 Braxx Racing Ford Mustang. The 

second row was made up of No 38 Ben Creanor driving the Luxsim24 eSports Chevrolet Camaro and 

first race runner-up No 7 Connor Mills driving the Mills Motorsport Chevrolet Camaro 

Alex lead the field for 25 laps before pitting for fuel and tyres under caution and handing the lead over 

to the No 10 AWE Motorsport Ford Mustang driven by Ant Whorton-Eales.  Sedgwick rejoined the 

race from the pits back in eighth position but was then seen to slow and slip down the field.  Speeding 



in the pit lane handed Sedgwick a time penalty, which dropped him down the leader board to fifteenth 

place. 

With Sedgwick out of the picture, Mills worked his way through the lead pack to take the lead on lap 

29 with Creanor right on his bumper.  Mills retained the lead until lap 47 when Creanor managed to 

get by as he ran wide going into Druids.  However, he came straight back as Creanor made a mistake 

into Graham Hill bend, retaking the lead. 

Then two laps later, Mills and Creanor made contact and Creanor tapped his way into the lead. 

Previous race leader Sedgwick had steadily moved through the pack and into fourth place as the 

caution came out on lap 52. 

The single file restart on lap 55 saw Creanor lead the pack away from Bryan Crauwels in second and 

Sedgwick up to third by passing Mills on the restart.  No sooner had the race started then another 

caution came out due to a multi-car pile-up as the field poured into Druids on the restart. 

The race restarted on Lap 59 and Creanor held the lead as the chasing cars went three wide, behind 

him resulting in Mills moving up into second and Sedgwick falling to fourth behind No 32 Dan 

Rowbottom driving the Luxsim24 eSports with Cataclean Chevrolet Camaro, the sister car to Creanor. 

Lap 63 saw another caution and pushed the race into overtime.  A power cut saw Rowbottom 

disappear from the leading pack out of third place and the race, so the restart saw Creanor lead Mills, 

followed by Sedgwick.  

With his mirrors full of the Chevrolet Camaro of Mills, Creanor battled all the way to the flag to just 

hold off Mills in second and Sedgwick in third. 

Driving also for Luxsim24 eSport, Billy Fletcher won a close battle for fourth place against Ant 

Whorton-Eales and Gil Linster coming home in sixth. Hesnault and Crauwels were respectively 

seventh and eighth, whilst Harvey and Topley completed the top-10. 

Luxsim24 eSport’s Billy Fletcher gained the most spots by coming from twenty sixth to fourth in the No 

88 Camaro. 

The series now moves back to the US with the next round at the legendary World Centre of 

Motorsport, the Daytona Speedway on Wednesday, April 29th.  The event will be streamed live from 

19:45 BST on Youtube, Facebook, and Twitch. 

 


